
Cleanl iness
Without Compromise

P r o f e s s i o n a l
C l e a n e r s



THANKS TO ENZIM PRODUCTS, YOU CAN ENJOY A CLEAN AND
SAFE ENVIRONMENT

"It's really super strong. And it removes the old stone.
By far the best of all cleaners."

 

"Irreplaceable! It reacts beautifully with the stone,
dissolves it and has a very pleasant smell."

- E 420

"The best product I've ever used, everything comes off,
from the oven, from the induction hob. GREAT!"

 

"A brilliant product for me. It cleaned the oven and the trays
beautifully. Great. I recommend it. I will definitely buy again."

- E 240

"The liquid is sensational, the first time the entire hood is clean
in 4 minutes! It was enough to spray and wipe with a sponge."

 

"The best!!! For cleaning kitchen cabinets on top, where you
know it's always hard"

- E 270

"This product is a miracle. I fell in love with it and the grout looks
like new. I didn't have to scrub, the effect after a few seconds."

 

"If I hadn't done it with my own hands - I wouldn't have believed
it. An outstanding, phenomenal product."

- E 431

"My floor shines like it was cleaned by professionals. I finally
found a liquid that doesn't smear, washes clean, leaves a shine."

 

"Super effective - even in minimal amounts.
Smells nice and non-invasive. I recommend it."

- E 351

Satisfied customers



Liquid soap for hands, hair and body
E 100 / E 105
Dermatologically tested soap for washing the whole body. Thanks to its
formula and pH 5.5, it protects the skin from excessive drying and does not
destroy the natural protective layer. The skin is moisturized and velvety to
the touch.

Gel for hygienic hand disinfection without the use of water
STERILE HANDS GEL - E 11 / E 110 / E 115
Perfect where access to clean water is difficult, e.g. at school, car, public
transport, restaurant, hotel, work and shopping. It absorbs well, is efficient in
use, has a bactericidal, yeasticidal and antiviral effect against enveloped
viruses.
Permit No. 9237/23 for marketing a biocidal product

Antibacterial liquid soap for washing hands and body
STERILE HANDS AND BODY SOAP - E 120 / E 125
Skin-neutral pH and additives contained in the soap prevent excessive drying
of the epidermis and care for hands. It removes pathogenic bacteria present
on the skin surface, preventing their further reproduction. The product is
intended for use wherever special hygiene is required.

H A N D  W A S H  H Y G I E N E

pH 5-6

pH 5



C L E A N  K I T C H E N

Hand dishwashing concentrate
HAND WASHING DISHES - E 201 / E 205
Highly concentrated preparation for manual washing of all kitchen utensils. It
thoroughly cleans and polishes without leaving stains or streaks on the
surface of dishes.

Concentrate for machine dishwashing
PROFFESIONAL DISHWASHER - E 2110
Removes heavy soiling caused by fats, protein, starch, coffee and tea.
Suitable for all types of water hardness.
Concentrate for shining dishes in dishwashers
DISH-POLISHING - E 225
Facilitates rinsing and drying of dishes during the rinse cycle. It does not
cause streaks and raids.

Concentrate for removing mineral deposits
STONE REMOVAL - E 231 / E 235
Highly concentrated preparation for effective removal of all kinds of mineral
deposits formed during the operation of devices. It protects them from
corrosion. It is safe for surfaces made of acid-resistant steel, tiles, ceramics,
glass and plastics. Regular descaling prolongs the life of the appliances.

pH 7

pH 13pH 2

pH 1



Burn removal preparation
DECARBONIZE LIQUID - E 240 / E 245
Strongly alkaline preparation for cleaning accumulated and burnt grease
stains from ovens, pots, pans, convection ovens, deep fryers, grills and other
similar devices. Contains corrosion inhibitors. Biodegradable. After use, the
surface remains clean and shiny.

Concentrated cleansing and degreasing milk
SCRUBBING MILK - E 250
Concentrated preparation in the form of an emulsion for cleaning cookers,
sinks, countertops, washbasins, glazed tiles, terracotta tiles, shower cabins as
well as pots and tableware. Effectively removes stubborn dirt, grease and
scale deposits without scrubbing. Leaves clean and shiny surfaces without
scratches with a pleasant, fresh, lemon scent.

Non-rinse alcohol hand and surface disinfectant
QUICK STERILE - E 260 / E 265
Liquid for surface disinfection for use in health care facilities, food industry,
public utility facilities and catering facilities. For use in industrial and home
environments. The preparation has a bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal
effect.
Permit No. 9236/23 for marketing a biocidal product

Professional product for degreasing various surfaces
STRONG DEGREASER - E 270 / E 275
Intended for cleaning greasy surfaces that come into contact with food.
Removes animal and vegetable fats, proteins, soot and others. It is ideal for
ovens, hoods, slicers, grills, fireplace glass, windows, walls, sports shoes,
plastic furniture, bicycles, cars, motorcycles, lawnmowers, engines and more.

Preparation for cleaning and maintenance of stainless steel
STAINLESS STEEL CARE - E 280
Spray preparation for cleaning and maintenance of surfaces made of
stainless steel, precious metals and aluminium. Cleans and polishes surfaces
with ease. It is perfect for the care of cabinets, dishwashers, tables, railings,
metal door coverings, elevators and other surfaces made of stainless steel.

pH 13

pH 10

pH 11-13



S H I N Y  F L O O R

Concentrate for everyday floor cleaning with a lemon scent
DAILY FLOORS - E 301 / E 305
Highly concentrated preparation for everyday cleaning of all waterproof
floors. Cleans thoroughly, leaving a long-lasting, fresh, lemon fragrance in the
cleaned rooms.

Concentrate for daily cleaning of floors with a cherry scent
DAILY FLOORS - E 301w / E 305w
Highly concentrated preparation for everyday cleaning of all waterproof
floors. Cleans thoroughly, leaving a long-lasting, pleasant, cherry fragrance in
the cleaned rooms.

Strong concentrate for everyday floor cleaning
FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM HD - E 311 / E 315
Low-foaming preparation, ideal for manual and machine washing of floors
and degreasing of waterproof surfaces such as PVC, terrazzo, marble, gres,
concrete. It is characterized by excellent wetting and cleaning properties as
well as effective removal of difficult dirt. Cleans quickly and thoroughly,
protects washed surfaces, leaves no streaks.

pH 8

pH 8

pH 10



Strong concentrate for thorough cleaning of surfaces
STRONGER HD - E 321 / E 325
Niskopieniący koncentrat przeznaczony do gruntownego mycia powierzchni
odpornych na środki zasadowe. Doskonale sprawdza się przy myciu
maszynowym i ręcznym lub przy użyciu spryskiwacza pianotwórczego.
Skutecznie usuwa tłusty brud, smary, oleje oraz ślady po wózkach i butach  
 w marketach i zakładach przemysłowych, czyści elewacje i fugi epoksydowe.

Long-lasting and high-gloss polymer coating
POLY HD - E 331 / E 335
A professional preparation for the maintenance of surfaces exposed to
damage in rooms with heavy traffic. Modern technology of zinc cross-linking
allows to create a very durable coating that is resistant to dirt, scratches,
footprints. After drying, it gives a shine without the need for polishing.

Strong concentrated preparation for removing polymer coatings
FORCE STRIPPER HD - E 341 / E 345
Low-foaming preparation for thorough cleaning and removal of old,
damaged wax, emulsion and polymer coatings. Suitable for manual and
machine cleaning. Thanks to its low pH value, it is perfect for alkaline-
sensitive floors.

Concentrate for everyday cleaning of wooden floors, furniture
and panels
CLEAN WOOD - E 351 / E 355
Concentrate for daily cleaning and maintenance of wooden floors, varnished
and unvarnished, such as panels, parquet, etc. It is perfect for cleaning other
wooden surfaces, such as paneling, skirting boards and furniture. Thanks to
modern additives, e.g. montan wax, the preparation has moisturizing and
preservative properties.

Preparation for cleaning carpets and upholstery
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY WASH - E 361 / E 365
Preparation for manual and extraction cleaning of water-resistant carpets,
carpets and upholstery. Effectively removes dirt and stains, cleans,
degreases, cares and nourishes the color of washed surfaces. Concentrated
product should be used after dilution with water. The product can also be
used for cleaning and degreasing plastic surfaces, e.g. window frames, car
dashboards, etc.

pH 13

pH 8

pH 12

pH 7

pH 10,5



S T E R I L E  B A T H R O O M

Concentrated gel for cleaning and whitening sanitary facilities
BLEACH AND WHITENING GEL - E 400 / E 405
Preparation based on active chlorine for cleaning and whitening of sanitary
facilities. Perfect for bleaching cotton and linen fabrics and removing stains.
It neutralizes unpleasant odors and removes discolorations caused by the
presence of fungi. The use of active chlorine guarantees the dissolution of
tough dirt and ensures a high level of hygiene. Effectively cleans grout and
other acid-sensitive surfaces.

Concentrate for everyday cleaning of sanitary facilities
TOILET CLEANING SYSTEM HD - E 411 / E 415
Concentrated preparation for daily cleaning of all surfaces and objects in
acid-resistant toilets. Recommended for washing sinks, toilet bowls, urinals,
shower cabins and bathroom fittings. Removes limescale and rust, leaving a
pleasant fragrance.

Concentrated washing and descaling gel
DESCALING GEL - E 420 / E 425
Concentrated gel for everyday cleaning of sanitary facilities. Effectively
removes scale, rust and soap deposits from e.g. toilets, urinals, shower
cabins. The consistency of the gel facilitates the adherence of the
preparation even on vertical surfaces, which extends the contact time and
guarantees greater washing efficiency. It has a very pleasant, fresh fragrance.

pH 13

pH 1

pH 1



Concentrated preparation for thorough grout cleaning
SHARK - E 431 / E 435
Product for thorough cleaning of cement joints. Dissolves hard-to-remove
dirt without scrubbing. A special combination of surfactants enables quick
self-removal of water-insoluble dirt, such as lime mortar, rust, lime deposits,
urine scale, etc. It is perfect for keeping drainage holes unobstructed.

Preparation for thorough removal of mold and fungus
ANTI MOLD - E 440 / E 445
A product for combating various types of troublesome mold on walls, floors
and other chlorine-resistant surfaces. It has strong washing and whitening
properties. Perfectly removes traces of mold on the walls, black deposits
(mold) in the gaps between tiles, around bathtubs, sinks, on kitchen furniture,
windows, doors, etc. The preparation is effective against microscopic fibrous
fungi, algae and mosses. Removes unpleasant smells.

Preparation for cleaning and impregnation of shower cabins,
ceramic tiles and bathroom fittings
SAFE CABIN - E 450 / E 455
The product protects the cleaned surface with a hydrophobic layer, which
prevents the re-deposition of dirt and facilitates the next washing process. It's
not suffocating, you can lock yourself in the shower and clean freely.
Effectively removes scale deposits, greasy dirt and soap deposits, does not
cause unsightly stains, and after thorough rinsing the surfaces are shiny and
clean.

"I am surprised by the effectiveness of the liquid! Cleaning the cabin has never been so
easy and pleasant. The liquid does not sting the eyes, does not have an intense smell,
and is extremely effective. I highly recommend it and will definitely buy it again."
 
"I am delighted! A product worth recommending! You spray the surface, spread it with a
sponge and rinse after a while, I have never had an easier cleaning of the cabin in my
life! I will buy again."

pH 1

pH 2-3

pH 13

 - 450

Satisfied customers

Hydrophobic coating for shower cabins and bathroom fittings
SMART GLASS - E 460
It is used to protect shower cabins and faucets, windows and mirrors, glass
and metal elements and ceramic tiles. Perfectly impregnates and protects
against the adverse effects of water and other impurities. Prevents the
formation of deposits and facilitates subsequent cleaning of the surface. It
leaves an antistatic layer that limits the growth of bacteria, fungi and mites,
leaves no streaks or stains.



P E R F E C T  R O O M

Multi-purpose glass cleaner
WINDOWS AND ALL PURPOSE - E 500 / E 505
Ready-to-use preparation for cleaning glass surfaces, such as windows,
mirrors, shop windows, refrigerated counters and other washable surfaces,
such as furniture, ceramic tiles, kitchen shelves, plastic and chrome surfaces.
Thanks to the alcohol content, it effectively cleans and evaporates quickly,
leaving no streaks. Leaves a pleasant, fresh scent.

Concentrate for everyday cleaning of washable surfaces
SURFACE CLEANING SYSTEM HD - E 511 / E 515
Concentrated preparation for cleaning all washable surfaces, e.g. glass,
furniture, marble, plastic surfaces, ceramic tiles, doors and windows. Does
not leave streaks or stains. It gives the cleaned surfaces a delicate shine,
pleasant smell and antistatic properties. Effectively removes impurities and
protects surfaces from dirt.

"Amazing! Just ordering more products. You can see that the surfaces are washed."
 
"A great remedy, as described, smells nice, and most importantly, it cleans everything,
efficient."
 
"Super quality. Very efficient concentrate."

pH 8

pH 7

- E 511

Satisfied customers



S C E N T E D  R O O M

AIR FRESHENER
E 600 Smell of Spring / E 610 Smell of Summer / E 620 Smell of Autumn / E 630 Smell of Winter
Air fresheners based on natural essential oils stay in the room for up to 24 hours. Their unique formula
ensures neutralization of unpleasant odors, such as tobacco smoke or moisture. They are perfect for shops,
flats, hotel rooms, elevators, offices and toilets.

pH 7

"E 630 - Smell of Winter - lasts a long time, the fragrance is very efficient and smells
beautiful. In general, I recommend very good cleaning products both for home and
cleaning companies."
 
"I highly recommend the product E 600 - Smell of Spring. It gives a really beautiful and
fresh smell!"
 
"The product adapts very well in large and small rooms when it comes to the intensity
of the fragrance. Long-lasting Smell of Summer and well-chosen ingredients for the
season."
 
"A nice Smell of Autumn that lingers on the materials in the room for a long time."

Satisfied customers



Disinfecting tablets with active chlorine
ANTIVIRUS TABS - E 730
Under appropriate conditions, the preparation has a bactericidal, virucidal,
fungicidal and tuberculocidal effect. It can be used in health and veterinary
facilities, households, gastronomy, hotels, educational institutions,
agriculture, food industry, etc. It is used to disinfect various surfaces, sanitary
facilities (toilets, bathtubs, washbasins, showers, drains), waste containers,
chutes, stainless steel devices and equipment, etc.

Set of samples - 4 pieces, 80 ml bottle
EPK 00
The trial set of 4 ENZIM products for cleaning the entire facility includes three
products for everyday cleaning E 311, E 411, E 511 and one for thorough
cleaning E 321.
GREEN - floor cleaning E 311 (daily cleaning) and E 321 (thorough cleaning)
BLUE - washable surfaces E 510
RED – toilets E 411

L I M I T E D  P R O D U C T S

Starter pack for comprehensive cleaning of facilities
STARTER SET - EPK 03
The set of ENZIM products for cleaning the entire facility contains 3 products
for everyday cleaning E 310, E 410, E 510 (300 ml each).
GREEN - floor cleaning E 310
BLUE - washable surfaces E 510
RED – toilets E 410

Granules for removing snow and ice
ICE AVENGER - E 7010
The product removes icing from roads, sidewalks, stairs, freezing rain, snow
slippery, frost, snow and black ice in the winter season. The effect lasts even
up to 72 hours. The granulate also prevents dust from settling on unpaved
roads, sports fields, tennis courts and speedway tracks. It does not adversely
affect the natural environment, does not corrode vehicles and does not
damage road surfaces and footwear. It can also be used in moisture
absorbers.

Preparation for removing difficult dirt
EASY PURE - E 720
Spray preparation for removing, among others, old paint coatings and paint
residues from metal, wood, brick, concrete and other solvent-resistant
substrates. Effectively and quickly removes dried adhesives, hard sealants,
silicones, polyurethanes, resins, old greases, oils and ink as well as one-
component paints, e.g. acrylic, oil, powder, chlorinated rubber, in aerosol.



A C C E S S O R I E S  A N D  D I S P E N S E R S

Disinfection station for two ENZIM products
ESD 02
With space for the E 110 STERILE HANDS GEL and the E 260 QUICK STERILE.
It is perfect for hotels, retail outlets, health care, production and food
processing plants, as well as offices, schools and offices. It is mounted in a
simple and quick way using strong Velcro fasteners to horizontal and vertical
surfaces.

1 L bottle with a dosing cup
EBD 01
The 1 L bottle is perfectly suited as a dispenser for ENZIM concentrates. The
bottle has a built-in dispenser with 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 ml scales.

0.5 L bottle with foam sprayer
EBS 00
A 0.5 L bottle with a sprayer is perfect as a container for making working
solutions from ENZIM concentrates.

Wall mounted dosing system for 3 products
AUTO DOSE - EMD 03
A wall-mounted system for dispensing chemical concentrates. Dosing system
in the version for three chemical products. The detergent mixer
automatically and precisely takes a certain amount of chemical concentrates
and then mixes them with water.

Portable dispenser for 5 L canister
MOBILE DOSE - EMD 05
Canister-mounted system for dosing chemical concentrates. Portable dosing
system. The detergent mixer automatically and precisely takes a certain
amount of chemical concentrates and then mixes them with water.



E 100  Liquid soap for hands, hair and body 0,5 L

E 105  Liquid soap for hands, hair and body 5 L

E 110 Gel for hygienic hand disinfection without the use of water STERILE HANDS GEL 0,5 L

E 115 Gel for hygienic hand disinfection without the use of water STERILE HANDS GEL 5 L

E 120 Antibacterial liquid soap for washing hands and body STERILE HANDS AND BODY 0,5 L

E 125 Antibacterial liquid soap for washing hands and body STERILE HANDS AND BODY 5 L

E 201 Hand dishwashing concentrate HAND WASHING DISHES 1 L

E 205 Hand dishwashing concentrate HAND WASHING DISHES 5 L

E 2110 Concentrate for machine dishwashing PROFFESIONAL DISHWASHER 10 L

E 225 Concentrate for shining dishes in dishwashers DISH-POLISHING 5 L

E 231 Concentrate for removing mineral deposits STONE REMOVAL 1 L

E 235 Concentrate for removing mineral deposits STONE REMOVAL 5 L

E 240 Burn removal preparation DECARBONIZE LIQUID 0,5 L

E 245 Burn removal preparation DECARBONIZE LIQUID 5 L

E 250 Concentrated cleansing and degreasing milk SCRUBBING MILK 840 g

E 260 Non-rinse alcohol hand and surface disinfectant QUICK STERILE 0,5 L

E 265 Non-rinse alcohol hand and surface disinfectant QUICK STERILE 5 L

E 270 Professional product for degreasing various surfaces STRONG DEGREASER 0,5 L

E 275 Professional product for degreasing various surfaces STRONG DEGREASER 5 L

E 280 Preparation for cleaning and maintenance of stainless steel STAINLESS STEEL CARE 0,4 L

E 301 Concentrate for daily cleaning of floors DAILY FLOORS (lemon) 1 L

E 305 Concentrate for daily cleaning of floors DAILY FLOORS (lemon) 5 L

E 301w Concentrate for daily cleaning of floors DAILY FLOORS (cherry) 1 L

E 305w Concentrate for daily cleaning of floors DAILY FLOORS (cherry) 5 L

E 311 Strong concentrate for everyday floor cleaning FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM HD 1 L

E 315 Strong concentrate for everyday floor cleaning FLOOR CLEANING SYSTEM HD 5 L

E 321 Strong concentrate for thorough cleaning of surfaces STRONGER HD 1 L

E 325 Strong concentrate for thorough cleaning of surfaces STRONGER HD 5 L

E 331 Long-lasting and high-gloss polymer coating POLY HD 1 L

E 335 Long-lasting and high-gloss polymer coating POLY HD 5 L

E 341 Strong concentrated preparation for removing polymer coatings FORCE STRIPPER HD 1 L

E 345 Strong concentrated preparation for removing polymer coatings FORCE STRIPPER HD 5 L

E 351 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of wooden floors, furniture and panels CLEAN WOOD 1 L

Y O U  C A N  P L A C E  A N  O R D E R  H E R E
E N T E R  T H E  Q U A N T I T I E S  Y O U  N E E D



E 355 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of wooden floors, furniture and panels CLEAN WOOD 5 L

E 361 Preparation for cleaning carpets and upholstery CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY WASH 1 L

E 365 Preparation for cleaning carpets and upholstery CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY WASH 5 L

E 400 Concentrated gel for cleaning and whitening sanitary facilities BLEACH AND WHITENING GEL 0,75 L

E 405 Concentrated gel for cleaning and whitening sanitary facilities BLEACH AND WHITENING GEL 5 L

E 411 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of sanitary facilities TOILET CLEANING SYSTEM HD 1 L

E 415 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of sanitary facilities TOILET CLEANING SYSTEM HD 5 L

E 420 Concentrated washing and descaling gel DESCALING GEL 0,75 L

E 425 Concentrated washing and descaling gel DESCALING GEL 5 L

E 431 Concentrated preparation for thorough grout cleaning SHARK 1 L

E 435 Concentrated preparation for thorough grout cleaning SHARK 5 L

E 440 Preparation for thorough removal of mold and fungus ANTI MOLD 0,5 L

E 445 Preparation for thorough removal of mold and fungus ANTI MOLD 5 L

E 450 Preparation for cleaning and impregnation of shower cabins, tiles and bathroom fittings SAFE CABIN 0,5 L

E 455 Preparation for cleaning and impregnation of shower cabins, tiles and bathroom fittings SAFE CABIN 5 L

E 460 Hydrophobic coating for shower cabins and bathroom fittings SMART GLASS 0,5 L

E 500 Multi-purpose glass cleaner WINDOWS AND ALL PURPOSE 0,5 L

E 505 Multi-purpose glass cleaner WINDOWS AND ALL PURPOSE 5 L

E 511 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of washable surfaces SURFACE CLEANING SYSTEM HD 1 L

E 515 Concentrate for everyday cleaning of washable surfaces SURFACE CLEANING SYSTEM HD 5 L

E 600 AIR FRESHENER E 600 Smell of Spring 0,5 L

E 610 AIR FRESHENER E 600 Smell of Summer 0,5 L

E 620 AIR FRESHENER E 600 Smell of Autumn 0,5 L

E 630 AIR FRESHENER E 600 Smell of Winter 0,5 L

E 7010 Granules for removing snow and ice ICE AVENGER 10 kg

E 720 Preparation for removing difficult dirt EASY PURE 0,4 L

E 730 Disinfecting tablets with active chlorine ANTIVIRUS TABS 200 g

EPK 03 Starter pack for comprehensive cleaning of facilities STARTER SET 3 x 300 ml

EPK 00 Set of samples 4 x 80 ml

EMD 03 Wall mounted dosing system for 3 products AUTO DOSE

EMD 05 Portable dispenser for 5 L canister MOBILE DOSE

ESD 02 Disinfection station for two ENZIM products

EBD 01 1 L bottle with a dosing cup

EBS 00 0.5 L bottle with foam sprayer



D I S T R I B U T O R

ENZIM Sp. z o.o.
ul. Stary Chwalim 10

78-460 Barwice


